
 

January 10th Monthly Bowmen Meeting 

Attendance: Sara Gibb, Darcy Dean, Cody K., Lexy Antonenko, Bruce Peters, Dawn Peters, Richard 

Kennet, Graham Cannon, Devin Morgan, Mike McKay, Amanda Barry, Patrick Barry 

Meeting called to order 7:30 PM 

7:34 Graham reads out previous minutes. Motion to accept -Dawn and Richard. 

7:35 Correspondence 

-Property assessment -1.3 million 

-Building assessment -19 thousand dollars 

-Carrying over correspondence with Bonner-Sara sorted it out.  

7:38 Treasurer’s report gone over by Sara 

Motion to accept- Bruce 

7:41 previous business 

-Mike goes over 3D target pick up.  He went to Courtney to grab them himself.  Sara has sponsored the 

grouse!  Mike has walk around and set up the next 3d course.  Mike talks about process of ordering for 

the future.  Mike talks about replacing inserts on animals.  Mike mentions we are having our kids shoot 

and that it conflicts with the Courtney shoot on April first.  We will need to move the day.  Mike is in 

touch with someone to get schedule future dates.  Dave Newman. 

Work party day before needed on January 28th.  Mike to lay it out.   

Sara talks about needing someone to run the prize table.  Codi and Lexi volunteer to help out.  Sara to 

organize with Lexi and Codi.  Sara to get gaming licence for 50/50. 

Kitchen to organize food for next shoot.  

Mike talks about giving medals for the kids shoot.   

7:52 New business 

-Target Butt repair talk.  Discussion over whether or not it was shot with a broadhead.  People are 

discussing if we can get the center replaced.  Sara emailing about replacement.   

Sara talks about possibly setting up cameras.  Possibly setting up wifi 



Amanda talks about making new merch. Sweatshirts and t-shirts.  She has prices and minimum order 

numbers.   Motion put forward by Amanda- Seconded by- Sara 

7:56 Directors report 

3d-New animals, 3d shoot planning 

Kitchen- Pop machine is fixed.  Amanda explains how we opened it up and pulled out a paper clip and 

that the machine does not accept toonies. 

Hunting- Nothing 

Family night- Doing steady, looking for someone to take over.   

JOP- Still working on coaching stuff.  Last night 11 kids in total.  Back up and rolling.  Starts up at 6:30ish.   

Target-9 People for the mail match. Talked about archery Canada memberships.   

Maintenance- Nothing 

Communications- website fixed, getting updated. 

Special Events-nothing 

Membership- 100 paid members as of tonight.  

Secretary- Nothing new 

New meeting February 7th 

Motion to adjourn- 8:37  


